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In recent years, the regional industry competitive advantage's transformation and the new round 
structural adjustment of international industry lead to a new round of regional industry shift. Under 
the inner demand about change of knowledge-based economy in Taiwan，production and business 
activities of many enterprises has played a key role in the strategic of globalization, seeking the best 
value-increment area for profit, and the mainland of China becomes the first choice of Taiwan 
enterprises. Presently, along with the deepening of trade exchanges between cross-Taiwan strait, to 
strengthen industrial cooperation between cross-Taiwan strait and realize the effective transformation 
becomes the common goal of win-win between two sides of the Strait. Simultaneously only then to 
maintain the high vigilance of industrial security, study the related countermeasure earnestly, can 
prevent accidents before they occur, and maintain the steady and swift growth tendency of our 
country’s economy for a long time. Therefore, to study on the intrinsic mechanism and security 
controlling of industry transfer between cross-Taiwan strait，and explore the security countermeasure 
under the background of the financial crisis，has vital practical significance. 
This article analyzes the influencing factors of industry transfer between cross-Taiwan strait, 
reveals the way of development, regulations of development, the problems of development and the 
trend of development. From the perspective of transaction efficiency which consider the endogenous 
and exogenous transaction cost，the paper studies how do the conditions including nature and 
geographical factors, technology, social institutions affect the division of labor, industrial restructure 
and the transfer mechanism by influencing economy transaction efficiency, proves that the evolution 
of  transaction efficiency is the premise of industrial transfer, the so-called industrial transfer just is 
the inevitable result about dynamic evolution of transaction efficiency. And then the paper explores 
security problem of industry transfer between cross-Taiwan strait. From the angle of the 
improvement of transaction efficiency, the paper proposes countermeasure and suggestions for 
security controlling of industry transfer between cross-Taiwan strait. 
The main conclusions we derived in the text are as follows. The type of industrial transfer from 
Taiwan to Mainland is still mostly dominated by low-level industries, so the level of division of labor 
between two sides of the strait needs to be improved. On the other hand, raising the level of 
transaction efficiency is the essential condition to industrial transfer and the endogenous growth of 
economic development. Improving the transaction efficiency of the regional economy is help to the 
process of industrial transfer and the economic development, improving the level of industrial 
transfer. Introducing investment from Taiwan needs flexibility. We should choose the best to 
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